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B)' B&rbou1o _ m
The Connecticu, colloj: r To
about to obwn ~"'PUt non
7\.Torth Ridge Lane Intemallonal l On lhe ....... '011" lay 8, th Co I I coli
choir ,oinE 10P IAdds ew Home to concert lor Ihe del ... a, ol,he
hold your breath! In,erna'ionalCollege COlI 't lee,In, on Radlo Aids '0
InIUl11)' rlne O\'lg 'Ion ',",II r known
by Marlon Koenig I. IRAN!.
North 01 Katharine Blunt a The d Iingu hed
visitor to the campus will reach Ihls eonferen • aftp.
that part 01 the college property lour da)'> In York
known as orth Ridge and orth comine 10sppnd ftv cia)'
Ridge Lane. Recently. In the London In oNt r to wll fta\')'
shadow 01 the rapidly completed 'e.ts being held In Lon, I.land
junior house, seven gleaming: Sound. Durln8 tht-Ir (Sa h re. f:Molne.ott rtd 10
white prefabrleated houses Were 'he delc,atc, \\11I con rn 'h m- oar maJo.... hlld y holOlY I
initiated into the community. selves whh the bu Inp on th.- belna olfert"d both pm It ... Ihl
In order to combat the housing agenda: durin. Ih tr 'pnln,. ,hI' )'f' r.
shortage for the many new and 8&: nda turn seelal, and Ih dpl Th(' Drt drpartm,..,1 h • n ""
returning faculty members who gates \'·1lI be w pH entert Inl'd h)" an hi lOry cou und r
needed homes the college tormu. local Nrw London talpnt. .13)'hf"\\ called Baroqu
, which con Id... 17'h nlUl")'
lated the plans I~r buildIng thcse .\lr, Qulmb) Ch ... n archll ... ,ure, leU I p I U r , and
houses. They ale owned by the May \\8. thr ('\"rnlne coho n palnllna 'rom Ihrt'f point of
college, and then rented to the oc· for entertalnmf'nt by "thr collrt vl(Ow:Ihr rand dt'\'rlopmrnc of
cupants. Ion the hili:' When 'h PO'\O th an Ih lconorrnphy 01 ,h
The members 01 orth Ridge that·be rOl wonl or ,hi, they period, Il~d ,h gen ral prine!
Lane Include: Dr. Robert Cagne, nalurall)' turned '0 II'. ulmby pi untlerlyln, ,h baroque
01 the psychology department, a, the one most likely to uc<i'e<l ,yl
Mrs. Gagne and their tWOchll· in providing Ihf' hf' t penslbl n
dren, Sam and Ellen; Mr. Jose de I rtalnment ror thl' occa Ion. S6t'1.1 J(i'..fo f('h (ou
Onis, of the Spanish departmcnt, Mr. QuImby bro hed 'he ubJ' 1\ min ... In I I ""h one 01 ,h y I' Th
Mrs, On is and th ir son Charles; 10 hi, choir at reh a .... 1 on 0" ""Ina ,I' n hy Ira. Kennedy of
Dr. Helen Pcak, new h ad 01 the nlng; quick a a rrln 'he m IInr the lology dt'P "1m n' It In
psychology department; Dr. came to ord r Hnd a ron 'II \\ volv the plannln 01 a pecUled
Katherine Finney ot the cconom· welt on It \'()('al \\'11). otOCfol ,I al proJ I, nd th col-
ics department, and Mrs. Young, A10"a: with ch ud 1,1 h, 1 tlon. Maly la, InttrpretaUon
the college Bursar; Mr. and Mrs, the concert will In Iud organ lind n'ponln, 0/ IIndlng . In th .. . bOok and th
Garfield Klipp, Jr., thc latt 1', ... Ieell ns '0 be played hy II', The geoaraphy d PAnm nt "cl
Dean Noyes secretary; and Mr. Quimby. And 10 add morc (fOIl. oft rlna t\\'o n('W COU Ih C'I Of '41 "III ma.rtb down lh
Robert E, L, Strider, 01 the Enr' In to the cake II all g w~1I a )' ar Th IlnH I Ceorraphy 01 'Pt, aMna '0 ell
lish department, Mrs. trlder, M~tropolHan Pt'r romp.my 1· orth America, which dea" with Ju.nlor.... th of'4 mardl
and their two children, Mary and Olsl will be present lO. ISl thelour conlin nt from th realonal to th top or thi' "' n.
Robert. choir In Its nnal sci tlon polnl 01 view, 'uelylna th land TIl nlor na I d r \\ W 01·
The younger generation has a lorm, cllma, , arlcullu""'" n I8IIY I(n h _Itlon by
fine time together. Any morning h en In hal>t! .cJul"t' , and OCtupation 01 at.h p nUng th bet n to h r u
or afternoon this ,lalement can This conccn will be held In th,' a",a and 'he ell 01 aeorraph· r. Th -'ton ymbo th
be ,erified as they play logether. chapel. It Is open only 10 IMRA. Ical condlllons on 'he regional authorlty '0 I d the Alma t 1',
Carlos is "the oldest," but he has d~1 gates. as there Is no extra and n Clonal (tC'Onom) with whJ h nl lhe mony
his job cut out for him really con· seating spac~ available. Illtroductof) O~I""'Ph wllJ C'_I _
vincing Mary, Sam, and Robert of It has ~n Id that mu Ic The second COurse La an lntro--
that lact. Sam's younger sister Is the unioc ..... 1 language. Con· ductory ,eography cou which ~ ar
Ellen is safely out of the fray for nectlcul college I· being given the! lay. emphasis on the "ph)" Ie.....
awhile until she outgrows her opportunltl to prove lhat this and "human" geograph.y of th
four ~onth status. Continuous week. \Ve aU know that the con- world. Thls COUf'lC! CO of
Sec "Faculty Houses"-Page 8 cert will be a huge su thret!. hour I(!('ture ~ri a
week, and a two hour lab period1 Ieach week during fir" rnester.
Physics Major Has Practica d:V ':n'~h'.~O~"::"" c~":~Commltt.., lor the World Coun'
B K II b A thor;} litoI')' \\11I be g1" n b ,Ir. ell 01 Ch"", f'roendl, no en erg, u A I" " to D "I L;;n Haln' The cou .... I lul'ft a h Ju I ....'urned lrom a y a
And Donator to Library, pin tcatLon at ., ., 'udy ~I the clwlglnr pall ma 01 l"o1ce In Europe war ~~
W'O S k H S d y. rhea blc leadprshlp ol cultu .... In W 'm Europe I spondenl Jor the ReUIl\oUoI pea ere un a b Barba .... Earnesl Ider t e po 0 hll Other I)' nee the m1ck1lp )' 01 th. ·Ice. In "hleh contM!ctlon
B h K II berg author Y . depart· Pro!. Cambed 8g an. ~ III Vi 0 1aII) 'ed '0 lh·ern ard no en, Because the phySICS , members of the dcpartrn nl are 19th ttntury. E..m w t'T \:hal lnformaUon for the- Am.
of Washington and the Revolu- ment famjllarl~s. stud~nLS \\ ith Or. Beringer and II":" 1-14\\1(') laid upon lnt('~lauon 0' Ire f'rica.n of the \Vorld Coun--
tion, and a member of the Board the physical prmclples m nalure The department \1,:111 o(Jcr a in the ana. d rtl dl
of Trustees, will address the and In everyday liIe, It olTers \\ Ide \arl ty o( cou to tu., It h ec:onomk and poU Prt rio to tb
Friends of the Library on Sun· [hem a good pre~aratlon lor the dents In 1947-1 Besid the ,en· mov men n..ed for a n'lm 01 )'
day, May 11 at 3:00 p.m., in Pal- enjoyment of their f~ture lives. eral course ....hich teach the In the m partmlmt a f'ric&n tar)'" or t.be Cell-
mer library. Mr. Knollenberg -:e- The universe. conSist of ~::ifundamental prmciplcs 01 m cou in....~ancrd muc P traI 8u.JMu lor Eu.ro CbUJdJ
cently presented the libr~ry WIth tel' which contams energy 0 jeal chanics. sound. hea. IIgh and ~e" i5 • Jd.. In tb oped' ("
The Memoirs of John QUincy Ad- kinds-heat. light, mechean~ 'elect.rlclt)·. there are am'anced nd ted ilb man)· 1 (he
ams and an original Washington muscular, and chemical ~ courses in e tridt>. modern HOnl Economi ou ft, m ~l
letter. Since physics concerns ilSe",UorWkIn physic;:s. laboralor)' ph)· I pho- tlt rUn' 1" Pr ol')·~andMr. Williams Haynes and Mrs. . that are at trooomy ..
Rosamond Beebe Cochran will al- the energies . t dent is tOgraphy. and ., aM" in 0)0'\:"""><:11,'-
so be present at the mee~ing. Be· nature. the nioh~SI~g~l~nt than Field for. TS );Iaj r tud nb ~l f"roend .
cause of the limited seatmg ca~- therefore person of the world Majors In physics ha\' a kIe Prot'pectW home ~. Con . t.
acity, only seniors and house li- the. average unds him. fteld of opportunjty tretchlng be-- and cl11Jd cle\;eJop t majora \: pt'O~.
b d t ttend WhICh surra lore them. They ..... capable up- \l,:-m eDt rta.lned by the me. I ..rarians are invite 0 a . stancl1na oJ' tJw .European
_____________ - Modern Gadgets Is on graduallng 01 '" cbIna pby51· be 01 the home ec du al a p and cburd> ill
Today the modern house~...ue d cal sclen .... In .lementarY or...,. nJc In Bud< loqe 00 TIl alter the ~ I
ITounded with mochant. an ondorY schools. Industrial and. lay 13 a' 5.30 p.m. The \' rid ~ 1 Cl>urd>ea
S~trical gadgets and eqwpment. general rese3~h Is an even la..rI: r The lmponan OPM: lor a f~ 01 0 cbW'dl
e d il she Is not lamIlIar with ';l:: field 01 promise lor physicists 10- n "'ill be ne:n )'ftf"s pro- _ whIcb baa a.lto III
an, r order 01 such gram. The relrt's/UnCOI commil'
prinC1P~~ i: probably a/Iald 01 d~b es majors with clerical I under III _on oJ Lo' promotloo 01 vnI
~~c,; A student who has bad abiU,1 also ha". a gn'llt advan· Clark, ,,'ill p de the loocI. FoI· t .::'" ~ ...~":" Co .....
t.:ming In physiCS, lor Instanee,j tag. when applying lor ........ 10\\1nI th a prognm ~ _ oJ'
. t home with such devlcesih~ tartsJ posilloDS In • company In 01 Inglng baa been arranaed. ~ u
!s a ot alarmed when some g which the knowledge 01 phy$\c81 emben 01 th hom'" cIu-
IS n wrong with Illem. .~"-Poee • ore aI.Io Invlted 0 alleDd.
ll.';.e physiCS departmenl Is un,
Naomi Sanders Will
Sing French Music
For College Group
Soprano Will Feature
Medieval and Modern
Concert Selections
Naomi Sanders, soprano, will
give a concert of medieval and
modem French music on Thurs-
day, May 15, at 7:30 p.rn. in
Holmes Hall. The concert is spon-
sored by the French Club with
the cooperation of the music de-
partment.
Miss Sanders, a native of Salt
Lake City, Utah, has studied in-
tensively with Miss Grace Leslie
in New York City. She started
her artistic career as a dancer
and later became a vocalist.
In the summer of 1946, Miss
Sanders gave a series of recitals
in the west where she received
an overwhelming ovation. Miss
Sanders has also appeared as sol-
oist at the Hollywood Bowl and
has worked for the Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer company in Califor-
nia. Indeed. Connecticut college
awaits Miss Sanders' recital with
utmost eagerness.
PROGRAM
Naomi Sanders, soprano; Alice
Wightman, accompanist.
1. L'Amour de Moi, XV siecle;
Air de Nicolette (from "Aucassin
et Nicolette") Andre E. Gretry
(1741·1813); Gardez,vous d'Etre
Severe, VVIII siecle; La Chaum-
iere (paroles par CHoyen Segur
l'Ane) , G. Francois Ceuperin;
Tambourin, XVIII siecle.
II, Chanson Triste (Jean La-
har), Henri Dupare; Chanson d'-
Avril (Louis Bouilhet), Georges
Bizet; Le Temps des Lilas (Mau·
rice Brouchor); Le Colibri (Le·
conte de Lisle), Ernest Chaus·
sen; Fleur Jetee (Armand Silo
vestre), Gabriel Faure.
III. Depuis Ie Jour (from "Lou-
ise"), Gustave Charpentier.
IV. De Greve (Prose Lyrics);
Fantoches (Paul Verlaine);
Green (Paule Verlaine); Ballade
des Femmes de Paris (Francois
Villon), Claude Debussy. .
V. Poemes de Ronsard; Attrl-
buts; Le Tombeau; Ballet (Louis
Aragen); Air Vif (Jean Moreasl
Francis Poulenc.
Clark Will Talk to the
Science Oub on Plants
Mr. Everett B. Clark will
give a lecture at the science
club meeting Thursday, May
8, at 7:45 p.m. in BilIl06: The
topic of Mr. Clark's lecture
will be Plant Breeding and
America's Table.
'.,., London,
Choir to i
Entertainm
For L~IRA
illJ .n 10Choir ing An/hem
B)' Bach and Leonard
The anthems sung b)' the
chotr Sunday evening, May 4
were the Bach chorale All
Glory, Laud and Honor. and
Prayer lor Peace by Clal.r
Leonard.
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CONNECTICUT.UPS
Do Unto Others
An Editorial
New Political Interests of
Labor Bear CloseAnalysis
by Dorothy Psathas 'of the ten A. F. of L. and cm
A very interesting series of Iheads which took place last
events is now taking place in the week. At this meeting the possi-
field of labor. The strikes which bility of forming a united front
began at the close of the war against current labor measures
alienated public opinion from la- and of merging the two organi-
bor and provided an incentive for zations was discussed.
restrictive labor legislation in Few Results Expected
Congress. These restrictive rneas- It was not expected that much
ures are in turn forcing upon la- would result from the meetings of
bor the recognition of the Im-
portance of labor _unity and of these two traditionally hostile
groups, particularly in the face
greater labor participation in pol- of personal animosities, such as
itics. th t hi h . t b t J hnLast week, the House passed a a W.lC exis s ~ .ween 0
bill which in effect would repeal L. LewI~ and Philip Murray.
the National Labor Relations Act, Ea~h ulll~m presented a plan for
one of the chief legislative aids I umty WhICh was unacceptable to
. . . the other. The conference re-
to labor III this country. The bill ulted J a d dl k Ith h th
would ban industry-wide bargain- s .. In ea oc ,a aug. e
ing, the closed shop, mass picket- participants agreed to contmue
ing, jurisdictional strikes, and the effort for umty .
would not allow Communists to The con~eren:e was .Important,
hold ffi 1 b ffi. ials however, SInce It provided an ex-
o ce as a or 0 CI. ample of the interest in politics
Detailed Reports Required which is beginning to arouse la-
The financial reports required bor unions. Britain, whose ex-
of unions would be much more ample the United States has fol-
detailed than those required of lowed in many things, has Illus-
corporations. Joseph Padway, trated that the most effective
general counsel for the A.F. of way in which labor can hope to
L., in analyzing the bill, said that acquire and retain its gains is
it "would destroy unions and through political participation. It
bankrupt their treasuries." certainly cannot be predicted
A measure such as this one, with any great accuracy wheth-
obviously takes away many of er or not American unions will
the benefits which labor has gain- follow this line of action.
ed in the past few years, and la- Labor Interest
bor is reacting to such m~~sures. Of more immediate signifi-
The A.F. of L. has traditionally . th r I Htl I'
adhered to "business unionism" cance, ~s e rve y po ~ ica mte.r-
. .' est WhICh labor has displayed In
concentrating on such issues as th 1948 I ti A . d
wages and -hours and keeping e. e ec IOn. n orga~nze
relatively clear of politics It has voting force of 15,000,000 .]S a
now decided to raise a publicity f?rce well worth~ of considera-
fund of $1 500 000 to finance ra- bon. by both parties. A large part
d
. " ., of thIS vote was cast from 1932
10 and newspaper adverhsmg. t 1944 part' I I . . d t' I
William Green, President of the a , ICUa~ ¥ m ill us rIa
A. F. of L, has warned Congress- area~ and large clt]es ..
men and industrialists that if .ThIS was not ~rue m the elec-
American workers are perse- tlOns. of 1946 WhICh gave the Re-
cuted they will eventually turn .pubhcans contro!. of the . House
toward British Socialism and Senate. In times of difficulty
. _ labor ranks .tend to close up and
Union ,Meeting present.a much. more_ united
A more jmmedlateresult of. the front. If this happens In the near
present. Congressional. . attitude fut1)re.:it IllaY. well rev.erse .the
towards unions. was:ihe .meeting. po1itic~ .I~ic~~t:e.~ri,~948.
ances are brought to light, the blame can no longer
be placed on human nature.
The problem of getting along with other p.eo-
pIe has no greater challenge than in college life.
We live with the same people day after day and we
find that unless we have a broad and generous
mind, the same faces, the same voices become a
little tiresome. Because personalities are devel-
oped to a large degree in college, it is important
that sympathy and understanding for others
should also develop.
There is no room for pettiness, if we, as eel-
lege students, are to carry out the ideals which are
now a part of us. We criticize this defective qual-
ity in world leaders and yet, if we were truthful to
ourselves, we would find that we also are guilty of
the same fault. Now is the time to curb these
tendencies. Now is the time to emphasize ....the
greatness rather than the smallness of those
around us. Now is the time to look more deeply
into human character, to find its essential good-
ness.
"But I absolutely refuse to be in the same
group with her!" Exclamations such as this are
heard each year when groups are being chosen and
plans for next year's rooms are being made. Sud-
denly, after a year of consonant harmony, dis-
sonance is whispered in secret meetings and ex-
pressed in haughty, scornful glances. In this one
outburst of pettiness, feelings are hurt and en-
emies are sometimes made. It is unfortunate and
disappointing to find that such childish pettiness,
common in high school and prep school life should
carryover into the higher, more mature life of
college.
The group system here at Connecticut is a fair
and thoroughly acceptable arrangement. It avoids
the open antagonism caused by sororities and yet
allows friends to remain together. The difficulty
does not lie in the system, therefore, for it is natur-
al for some students to become closer friends than
others. It is natural, also, for opinions concerning
certain girls to be expressed at this time. But
when undue criticism develops and trifling annoy-
Free Speech
Dear Editor:
Congratulations are definitely in order for all
those who displayed their active concern in the
problems of a political democracy and the preser-
vation of individual rights by participating in the
student forum on April 24.
We who were in the audience were privileged to
have the opportunity to discuss vital political prcb-
lems of today, and are grateful to the anonymous
friend whose generous gift made the forum pos-
sible. It is our hope, as we feel certain it is his,
that this stimulation shall awaken minds, other-
wise caught in the static college life, and create
a continued active interest which will outlast our
class and dorm discussions.
Praises go both to the judges, who willingly gave
their time and efforts to make the evening a suc-
cess, and to the contestants, who handled their va-
rious presentations well, with clear delivery backed
up by precise facts.
Let this small experiment serve as impetus for
a return engagement of a similar contest and dis-
cussion period next spring, supported by more
active participation and interest.
Very sincerely,
'48
Dear Editor:
We have been very disappointed to learn that
it has been found necessary to limit the number
of students taking American government next
year. This is most regrettable, we feel, since this
particular course is one of the few which imparts
to the students an understanding as well as an
apreciation of democratic procedures.
Needless to say, it is vitally important, in the
light of present conditions, that this opportunity
be open to more and more students and that they
be encouraged to take advantage of it.
Julia Cooper '47
Sally Radovsky '47
{;alendar
Sunday, May 11
Vespers, Miss Antonia H. Froendt . ... Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, May 12
Lost and Found Auction and Sale .---
... Branford, Room 7, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 14
Competitive Sing
Senior Melodrama
Moonlight Sing.
Library Steps, 7:00 p.m.
Auditorium, After Sing
. Hockey Steps, After Melodrama
,
•
What do
YOU
Think
by Barbara Blaust-ein
CONNECTICUT_CoLLEGE NEWSWhat do you think of our sys-
tem of room assignments?
During the past few weeks, stu-
dents at Connecticut have been
busy planning their college life
for next year. Not only have they
been outlining academic plans,
but they have been thinking a
great deal about the dorms they
would like to move into next
year, and the girls near whom
they should like to live. For some
girls, and especially for the fresh-
men, splitting up into groups has
proved a rather difficult expert-
ence . . . "It's the nearest thing
to the sorority system that I've
ever come into contact with." ...
And from some groups, the prob-
lem of choosing a dorm has
caused dissention in the ranks.
There has undoubtedly been
much discussion about the sys-
tem of room assignments, and
News would like to bring this dis-
See U?"-Page 6
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OLL£ E I\CTr
i Around the Town Ii Iisint rpr tation
b;;yI;:;;riS~H:erb:its===~=~~=JI Of V in Bihl
. Stephen I.:eacock is famous for among them is the one about the 7 P T
his refreshmg style and nimbl ~~~~ent. who told hJm that be 0tter t
mind. His homely anecdot e mu _ going to study Turkish. I
about life in Canada ma~S low~C'and architecture the fol. n his V8pfft (alit. Dr Rodt
excellent reading for hours one. g term. Leacock asked hi well Perter- his t th
d Th full if he were going I he m twenty cbth \.... ot Ilw: th
en . ey are of his genial. leader in a Turklshomosqau chUolr <hapt.". ot S. Paw'..... ....'0lty. buoyancy, and insight int bash e n the Ro ~ ...
human nature. His medium wa~ ~N ~ the student answ~r~ aD lh ma.ns. ...and ~ IaIctw lUI
humor, not the sharp satire which 1 0 SIr, they come at 9 10 and inp \Al'ork IOCftbft'" for .cood
e te 1 a.m." At this time' t ' to the. m thaI 1000eCod.."
ature. a s our present day liter- that's no joke. a year tr, PoUB .U1tfd! thai Ih.
When he died three years ago On board ship one day some- one ot he most ~ood
he was working on an autobiog: "Dr ~ummoned the newly honored tex - WI! ('0 IAntJ,)· twe.r II m.ts-
raphy. The uncompleted book I r. Leacock to set a broken ~U?led. when 8DmfORI! a)
called The Boy I Left Behind Me' leg. Perplexed, he rushed in to It U alI come out .Urieh I t
. t f ' he room, Went over to the bed as the Bible uys". 1'1tf!~ b. 8lJo.
IS an accoun 0 his boyhood days and found himseu In the com. the other ext~ "'h- -pie
in the wilds of Canada. "'.. --pany of an equally confused d say .hot ",'erylhlne "orks to-
Farm Life tor of divinity! oc- gelher for bad_
We find in this book a minute Burlesques Outliners Readlnr ~nst.
description of "life down on the Winnowed Wisdom contains a One ot Ihe m tak
farm" and after reading about p~rody of the student outline se- that people do nOI ~ Ihf' com·
the hardships, we can understand ries. It will be appreciated by any plele senten • conllnued Dr. POI-
his great glee when he left it It of us who search lranticall ler. They fore t lhe conditional
is not written with the s~me through outlines looking tor on~ and the effecl dau.se: to th m
enthusiasm as Winnowed Wis- cru~b of useful material. The that love Cod.
dom, for instance, for even outlmers of Leacock's series took Dr. Potter p~ to ana·
Leacock was unable to see a successful middle of the road lyse the ver$e. \Vhat d It
humor in his sordid family life. stand on several issues: "We do mean 10 love God! n .... n La·
When he was only seventeen not know when Shakespeare was tlon stat thaI it b In IUJ"' r 10
his father deserted the family' bor~ nor where he was born. But God's 10\' th t we ("nt("r fnto his
leaving Stephen as the head. 'he IS dead." love tor aU mankind. Then and
The chapter on education is an The erudite outliners went on only then do aU Ihine: work to-
indictment of the good old clas- to ~ay: "Since the death at S., his get her for good. Ther a ben r
sical system. Like most people natIVe town _ either Stratford translation, how Vel', by Dr.
Leacock thought his educatio~ upon Avon or somewhere els Dodds who maintains that \\' b). 1101')' Bllndy
unbearable when he looked at l·t has beco h II know Ih t 1lh h h Ime a a owed spot tor \\ t em t at ov ~ow I Ihf .Im~ tor aU aood
in retrospect. the educated tourist. It Is strange Cod He coopcral for aoad In aU Inlers 8nd bond 10 dig do" n tor
Background Book to stand today in the quiet street things. It l$ not fru thOI Cod thplr I.. b I. hom.- f'C. unl,
The book is too sketchy and in- of the little town and to think docs every thine; nelth('r Is It 10rmlli, nd pitch pi bccau
complete to be considered a mas- t~at he~e Shakespeare actually true that man d ('V('rythlne. chi )'(' r' compNhiv Ina
terpiece. It is written in a llVed-eIther here or elsewhere stated Or. POHfr. Man could nOl ju 1 ont'" k ond A tM\ hort r~
straightforward manner, how- and that England's noblest bard worship a God that did eVfry, hNlns.a1 trom lonllllhl.
ever, and is a good background once mused among these willo\\'s thing. Yet mon can n("vtr ve Thr comJ)("lItl\' inl \\1.
for understanding the author's -or others." ~:~~selr alone. The only way In tutrd by Dr, J. u\\'l"f'n
pers.on<:lity. He early developed Embarrassing ltuallons I~~ this can be donI' Is by Ir ulmh)" PiNt r
the InSIght so apparent in his ere. Another story cal1ed 'The Give ~~l~.ng t0I:Nh('r with hi fellow hrnd of th(" mu Ie d('p rtmfnt.
ation of such delightful books as and Take of Travel op ns with a Thc' onl)' cia '0 win I*rm n('nt
Over the Footlights, Winnowed description of the combs and ooperatlon or C()(I po Ion or th cUP by wlnnln.
Wisdom, and Sunshine Sketches. brushes the author unwitUngly Cod dorK rxtend his po,..'el· In h chree ~n utiv y rt wUlh
Leacock was the head of the acquired from the Pullman car determining what I~ good. Dr. cia of~. U. Lo Pond. now
department of economics at Mc. company. This was talntly reml. Potter continued. Cod cooperat 8 ot onn 11 utS phytlJcnl <'due
Gill university for many years, niscent of the hotel tow Is we only lor what Is good In til!: lion drpnrtm.·nt, \\"ll~ rh II' IH)na
and during his stay many tales have seen in our friends' bath. eyes. lIe will not an8", r $ Ulah I 8der.
grew up about him. Not least rooms. prayers. Olllf)INt' \,\('tor
Leacock goes on to say that When Paul tated "aU thing," '35 furth r howed It ability
when he left his razor strop In h m anl thllt In aU thlna' that by wlnnlna Ihe fourth ) 3f •Pres. Park Lauds the Billmore hotel in New York, are parlor IIf and death Paul he· \\ell. La •• ) ar, Ih eI. ot 'I
the management wrapped It In II ved that od was w5lh him, 11 pIa d RDt. They Ind th cl8
Dr. G. Daghl.·an excelsior to await his claiming the people dJd not believe lhal of '50 are Ihe only on now who
it. He wrote and told them to Cod was \Yorklne wllh th~m
Certain manners of speech as keep it. They wrote back a thank- there would be no manyrs or
well as a certain atmosphere are you note for his generous gift. saints, Dr. Pouer said.
characteristic of our institutions, saying tha t it had been pta ed be· In conclusion. Or. Potter
President Park pointed out in her fore the board of directors, and stated thal men know that lor
chapel speech May 6. This at. that he would be given a room lh m that love GOd he coopt:'rAte:8 m('nt and cwo from other depart-
mosphere, she said, cannot be es- whenever he wanted one. How tor good in everything. Accord· mcnlS. T"o of tht judg Uti
tablished by precept or condition. about bequeathing a Connecticut Ing to Dr. Potter, therein lie the l(i'clr wlll be Mr. LHlle P. Beebe.
ing, but only by contagion. Only banner? oniy hope lor the world. te<\cher 01 e<.'Onomlcs, and lr
~hrough the continued presence Rut.h Steven 01 the musk d
In an institution of individuals part-ment.
who will represent and communi· Luncheon Show Hit ew High II or .judxmenl
cate high ideals of living, only Ea h c1""" is jUdced OS 101·
through people who themselves A R . D 'D D d lows: 30 per cent on quality 01
express a depth of experience in S. aln oesn t aunt a the orlelnal >one; 10 por cent on
living,' can this" atmosphere be lhe permormance of bolh Ih
transmitted, President Park by Anne RussUlo 11)' l"orma .lohru.otl cI song and the onginaJ lOng.
asserted. An abundance of rainy weath· The Father's Day Varlet)' 15 per cent for appcaf1lnce and
Dr. Daghlian, who is retiring er wasn't enough to daunt the Show proved to be 8. big hit with total etrect; and 15 ~r «,nl lor
next year, is just such an indivi- fathers who came to Connecticut the proud parents who livened up attendance.
dual, she declared. The embodi· over the weekend. In tact. the the Connecticut tampu lhl pas. AU tJasse"UI mble on the «hlnll th
ment of kindness, wisdom, and weather made this weekend a weekend. IUbrary steps at ,4 p.m.• bd m n
serenity of mind he has the abil- truly memorable one. Noc one phase or the collpge the sonll Itad rs "'ill dra num·
ity to explain the most obstruse The fathers after they had girl's Ute was Ie" unsung or un· berr. 10 determine lhp ordPr of
points with clarity and origmal been met by their collegiale acted. Freshmen started the the performa Thouab the
Hy. daughters attended a luncheon whole show oft with a cute kit competiUon begiRi wMn a('h
!f the college were ever to set held in Thames on Salurday. on the train. Mul1y Coodrich did cI 'forTl'K'd on the Ie and
aSIde a day in honor of its found- They were greeted not only with a clever job as Agnes. the dar· encb wh n lh .. ir np re 6n·
ers, President Park asserted, Dr. O'ood food but with cigars as ling (and nOl too dependable) Ished. the Judi: "m takot" into
Daghlian would be among those ~vell. As they settled back in daughter of the famtly who aa:ounl the aUlluM and or"Ckor
remen:bered on that day. ~ sym· their chairs, they were addressed oIT to parts unkno\\."Tl-coUege during the whole perfonna.rK'e.ISllo81lUb
pathetic, understanding fnend to by President Park and Dean Bur- that is. A group of Juniors board- The results ill be announaed at
every .student, she concluded, I?r. dick concerning what Connee:t1- ed the train ~d calmed the f«."an the end of the lnl:.
DaghlIan will always be consld- cut has to offer the students. MisS of the arTwing FTet;.hmpn by Newp
ered one of the original, and Park also inlonned the lathers singing their \'erslon of"Connec- Tb 'eer' sin -W
most worthy contributors to of the uses to which their scho]' ticu.... by lbe ~resetK.'lI! ~t. :::..~
Connecticut college, arshlp fund had been put during Lette.rs J-Iome g.'\ n b)' cia f ten and ber
the year. The real scene-stealers 01 the lalb r. Dr. Samuel •
Rev. Sundt Will Conduct Inside Sports enllre show were ~ OakesHarUord ph)- lclan. Last )~
Open Arboretum Service Because of the weather the and Mr. Strider. who played lbe winners,' . w\II be th 0 '0
competitive sports had to be cur· suffenng and somelim rather be named on the nev.- cup,
Religious Fellowship haS in· tailed but an Inside volley·ball shocked parenlS 01 AgDn A ]h.'cly, da.llgeroli> career " Bird rFalk 10 B
vited Rev. Val Sundt of the Con' ame' was held. On saturday af· While the scenery was heine ended by the old <liP 'hen II
gregationa! Church ill Lyme, g rnoon the parents spent most moved hehlnd the curtaiJI.S. th ' tumbled Irom I fro QuJmb)" Ole B' rniUlOlo
ConnectIcut to lead an Informal t~ th ir time getting reacqualnl' sat on the tront part ot.he loge case, denIed badly, bul no' I.,..,. An 0rnI club
Sunrise Service at Buck lodge, 0 .~ their daughters. and commented on "this modern paIrabfe. One}-e&r it ~ pre- 1rilJ be held on
on May 11, from 8:00 a.m. ~o edSW: rday evening the fathers generation" by mean of lettE"T3 se::o:tedwith greet ceremony and ~ 11 at 8uc::k
9:00 a.m. In case of rain, the dis· a;ed their daughters '0 din· from Agnes. many strolcbl lares In p of 7'30 un.
cuss ion will be held inside Buck esco S 'IJi'sthers' Day"-Pa,.-e '7 a.rt t -Pa.- IS '1--------------
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-Turner's Flower ShoIncorporated P
27 Main St., New London
Specialize In
Corsages - Fall Decoration,
----:::::::::::==~;;;;:;;::==::::::::::::::::::--
Nevada U. in Post
War Difficulties Ennis Shop
230 State Street
Hato Made to Order
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5lh CHURCH ST.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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Rippey Recital Demonstrates
Musicianship, Interpretation
nature by Scheidt, Walther, and
Pachelbel, precursors of Bach.
These works were performed
well, although Sue was slightly
nervous at the beginning.
Bach Best
She was ather best in the
Bach numbers that followed-tile
Trio Sonata in E flat, and the
mighty Prelude and Fugue in F
minor. The Trio Sonata is a deli-
cate number-simple from the
view point of melodic material,
but for this very reason extreme-
ly difficult to play. The Prelude
and Fugue required acomplished
technique as well as a definite
feeling for the music, both of
which Sue exhibited to an excep-
tionally high degree.
The Canon in A flat by Schu-
mann provided a relief in tension
because of its light, appealing
character, as did the Allegro
Vivace from the Organ sym-
phony No. 1by Louis Vierne.
Just as Sue 'had demonstrated
her sensivity to the mood of the
Bach, she again showed her abil-
iy to comprehend the essential
nature of these works, which
made further contributions to a
program of consistently high
quality.
Contemporary Pieces
The program was concluded by
two numbers by the contempor-
ary French composer, Jehan
Alain-Deux Dances a Agni
Vavishta, and Litanies. With
their almost unearthly harmon-
ies, these numbers created a
singular effect indeed. The
Dances were brief and quiet,
making th Litanies all the more
impressive in their very sudden-
ness. Both brought to the listen-
er a sudden taste of a remote
world.
From he seventeenth century
composer, Bruhns, to the con-
temporary Jehan Alain is a long
. jump, and it is a tribute to Sue
that she was able to meet' the
changing demands of mood and
technique with such great capa-
bility.
USSA Votes to Be
Independent Group
At Recent Meeting
After discussing the relative
merits or independence or of af-
filiation with national organiza-
tions, USSA,at a recent meeting,
decidedto becomean autonomous
action group. The organization
will devote itself to a prograJl1of
education and action on current
political issues.
Since the national USSA has
dissolved, the Connecticut college
chapter had the alt~rr;~tive of
joining the student diVIsIon of
the national Americans for Dem-
ocratic Action, the Progressive
Citizens of America, or of be-
coming independent.
In the consideration of the
pros and cons of joining peA,
the members of the USSA felt it
disadvantageous to affiliate with
a group which openly embraced
the Communistic element. They
considered it equally dtsadvan-
tages, however, to affiliate with
a national group such as Students
for Democratic Action which, in
its refusal to admit the Commun·
istic element, comprises the prin-
ciple of freedom of speech.
From the point of view of be-
ing able to throw their support
where it would be most effective,
and not being bound to centro
versial idealogies, the group de-
cided that independencewas most
desirable. On a specific issue it
would permit action with any
other organization supporting
that issue. Also an element of
flexibility allowing for individual
variations of opinions would be
gained, they felt, by not being
tied to a national platform.
Rejection of national affilia-
tions would entail the loss of
prestige which is associated with
national organization, and of the
concerted simultaneous support
of member groups on specific is-
sues. These advantages, how-
ever, were considered to be out-
weighed by those of an autono-
mous status.
Spencer Studio
by Helen Crumrine
Sue Rippey '47 presented an
unusually distinctive organ pro-
gram as her senior recital Tues-
day evening, April 29, in Hark-
ness chapel. A music major of
outstanding talent, Sue pre-
sented her program, a part of
her comprehensive examination
in music, with an air of compe-
tence, poise, and dignity.
The program was arranged
with utmost care, including sev-
eral unfamiliar numbers as well
as the better known ones, with
program notes written by Sue
herself.
The prelude and Fugue in G
major by Nikolaus Br'uhns, was
a brilliant opening to the pro-
gram. This was followed by three
chorale preludes of contrasting
Porlrailo-PholO Finiohin,
S2lS STATE STREET
Reno, Nev. O.PJ-Among the
problems arising from the influx
of students at the University of
Nevada has been the indoctrina-
tion of a proportionately large
group of new instructors, many
of whom are teaching for the
first time and nearly all of whom
U"are new to co ege pedagogy.
In .such subjects as English,
foreign language, mathematics,
and chemistry the greatest num-
ber of new instructors has been
added, while economics, geology,
sociology, journalism, philoso-
phy psychology, and the llke have
increased the number of faculty
members. In each of these de-
partments one or more temper-
ary instructors have had to be
added, making a large total of
new teachers this year.
Further adding to the difficul-
ties of securing instructors to
take over the crowded classes has
been the lack of experienced uni-
versity teachers available.
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The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Tmst and Commercial Depts.
15e: YEARS OF SERVICE
Sonny Berman
and His
OrchestraPrepare to face the world at your
most attractive best!. with a
trim, pert figure, courtesy of your
freedom saving Pliantform girdle
and brassiere.
Famous for College Porties
6t".;tg~
IOUMOkllOMS, IMC.
NEW YORK CHICAGO MINNEAPOLIS
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT • Hundreds of colleges ant univer-
sities are represented every year in
the secretarial classes of Katharine
Gibbs. Four convenient schools
each with the same high standards:
Some of your career-minded class-
mates will be at Gibbs this summer
or fall. Write College Course Dean.
New London'. neioest: and finell dinin, room,
Serving
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE %~U65
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17 230 Park Awe
BOSTON 1& to Marlbol"(lUlI1l St'
CHICAGO 11_ ••••••••••• 11 IEUt 8uDerior 8t'
PROVIDENCE a US Angell St:
Job Projects posted
By Personnel Dept.
Students.interested in sum-
mer work are urged ~o.look
at the special sxhibit .of
American Friends ServIce
on the Personnel Bureau bul-
letin board, second flo~r of
Fanning hall. The projects
offer interesting expenence
to students of almost every
major.
ME~IORANJ)U!ll::
WHEN IN J)OUBT
SIGN OUT
on our new
NO.AWL HYDRAULIC RESTRINGER
Every string at the same tension -- 24 hour service
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old Fashioned Up-to-Dale Hardware Store
c. Reld Hudrlns, Pree. and Gen'. Mp.
Cor. State and N. Bartk Street Phone 5361.
g~" :J)oeh
NOANK, CONN.
New England's
Shore Dinner
Famous
Wharf
OPENS MAY 8th ••• so Mother and Grandma can enjoy a delicious
Charcoal Broiled Live Lobsrer next Sunday ... their day off.
EACH YEAR. lovers of good lood are beating a wider path to Skip·
pers' Dock _.. way out here in the wide open spaces ... where he-men
eat hearty and beautiful women eal heartier.
OUR JUST CAUGHT sea lood dishes are notionally appreciatad.
Thousands say our shore dinners are unequalled.
AFTERNOON: Skippers' Dock located in a delightfully, lascinaring
"Down East" fishing village, enjoys one of the most magnificent pano-
ramas on the New England· coast. Quaintl Picturesquel Romanticl
Pleasure and fishing craft everywhere. Seafaring fishermen .' the
kind that helped make New England lamous .. may be seen at the
ond 01 our dock unloading their day's catch. Next door, is the colorful
Rom Island Yachl Club, the communities outstanding social center.
SKIPPERS' DOCK is perleel lor entertaining ... Luncheon, Parties,
Banquets. Light menu all afternoon. Hors d' oeuvres, Saiadsl Sand-
wich Planer, Dosserl and Coffee. Excellent Wine List.
HAPPY LUNCHEONS
ARE HERE AGAIN
51.00
Not served Sundays or Holidays
Clam Broth Cocktail - Orange Juice Fizz _Skippers
Mint Julep-a la W.C.T.U. - "Down East" Fish Chowder
Fresh Vegetable Soup
Home-made Rolls
10 Choice Main Course Selections
Vegetable - Dessert - Coffee
RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE
PHONE MYSTIC 1479
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Profiles
s..·...""·....·"'nlO."""""" .........."' .....",,."'E]
V-ls.te,rK I
Now Showing! !._.
Extended Engagement-the Hit
ot All HIts-Academy Award ~
Winner ~
The Best Years of Onr Livesi
Frederic 1\la.rsh 1\lyrna Loy :'
Dana Andrews, Theresa Wrl«ht. ~
Virginia. 1\layo ;:
Special Prices During the Run !
ot this Picture-Mat. Weekday :'
76cl.,Evening Weekday $1.20, E
IVlat. Sat. and Sun. $1.20 :
Coming-"DUEL IN THE SUN" E
8·""""""""""00""""""""""""'0''''''''''''.""a
w::c,r GARDE
Starts Wed., May 7
Susan Haywood, Lee Bowman
SJ.\olASH UP
plus VACATION DAYS
Starts Sun .. May 11
Deanna Durbin, Tom Drake
I'LL BE YOURS
plus
Sonny Tufts, AIm BIJ'tb
SWELL GUY
ities at the Winthrop School in
New London. Although she de.
votes two hours a week to teach-
ing the fourth, filth, and sixth
grades, she still has managed to
find time to be the president ot
the senior class, and a member
of both Wig and Candle and the
choir.
Athletics Fan
An athletics enthusiast who
loves to ride horseback, Bogle
taught riding at a summer camp
for four years and her bulletin
board is filled with pictures of
horses. Last year's Outing club
president, she loves all sports and
particularly enjoys surt-board
riding.
Although one at her main In-
terests is recreational work, her
biggest interest Is in the Coast
Guard ensign whose picture is on
her bureau, and whose ring is on
her left hand. Bogle and Ensign
Jack Hayes plan to be married
June 28, after which she will
join the National Recreation As·
sociation and work with Junior
and senIor high school groups
"wherever we're stationed." Un-
til then, she says, her only reg'
ular interest ofT-campus Is Hget-
ting married right away."
New Courses
(Oo.taaael IN_ Paco 0110)
is being given which will oUer
advanced work Ln ear·trainIng,
sight-reading, transposlUon, and
other practical aspects 01 musi-
cianship. Mr. Quimby Is oHering
a second semester course on the
life and works of Ludwig Von
Beethoven.
Notable changes have also been
made in several typewriting
courses that have been offered in
the pas t. Typewriting 15-16,
which meets five hours a week.
has been made Into a six point
course. There is also a three
point course being given in the
first semester called Typewriting
for Personal Use which Is to pro-
vide instruction In the mastery 01
the keyboard; to develop habits
for accurate and rh,ythmlc writ·
Ing; to provide training for per.
sonal use and for voluntarY work
in community organizations.
ari tv h w
eter on
WZABETI-l BOGERT
by Nancy Yanes
=~:=::~:~~:=;:~::::==:=======Kalherln Blum House £11'-' a -..n:novel \'en!on ot "K·K·K·Ka. • attd.The editor said, "Why every. <omp"',. with a ..-n1..,..,. Ilea of t_ drftm dorm. ~
body knows Bogie!" and after TIle holTlbl facta of coIIep
trudging to the third floor of life we", broucht palnfuDy .ola'odI .... ""
Jane Addams, we could see why. the fOFttwhen. f, Ion bI
Elizabeth Bogert '47 is one of w.. PreMnted. ~ ConnerUnn 0 •
those rare peopl-e who seem to tudent In Mr "'Ulolaf ee:.1 111& Dadd)'of 1M clay. _ of hleb _
have time for everything. one \100" how "If ean ~ to Joyed 1be'
Although interrupted in the look at eaeb othfto. I't au u looked
midst of studying for compre- the trlmmJnp of 1M I'D05t .... C ve It ...
hensives, Bogie answered all mal ot fashion EmJbEs"'" and hor dobonaIr <Ira of
questions with a warm gr-in. Her pajamas "'as ~h1n. quhlf ,.,. ..... '~
main interests lie in the field of novel In the 11Id 01 fuhJon.
physical education, in which she One of the cl@'VeT'81skJu
is majoring, and tall blonde Bo- the one In whJch W various joM
gie, with a complexion like on campus were ted in
English milkmaid's, looks sones and jlne Th aet "","ed with th hard wortdnC etrl.I
though she belongs outdoors. pleading "Daddy g t your dau ..h~
outside Activities fer out ot debt~··
The Schwltr provided an en-
She is particularly interested in Joyable lntermla:fon "1th aomfl'
recreational work and even dur- of their fa\'orlccs uch a. HIUT~.
ing the school year is doing prac- gan" and "Tumblin. TutT'hl
tice teaching in recreational activ- ELIZABETH BOGERT weed".
A group of IOphomo p
sented the entl~ p of Iht"
girl who "was a dope whfltl ahr
gOI Into 'his <0110110'· and wu
Fri., May 9-Thu., May 15
John Gall
WAYNE RUSSELL
in
Angel and the Badman
Co·Feature
Calendar Girl
starring
Jane Frazee, William Marshall,
Kenny Baker
H R rDI D PH R
d Hi hi i
The Style Shop
Itl State IItreot
•
ColleB" SporUrHGT
...... rDlIDfO
Famom Shaggy
Shetland Sweate...
SPORTSWEAR DEPT.
nd \dfu-am ni
n 110m
I'll ~, ' RIll nOll tlU Itt, •
Pnr••hl na" ri for \11" "
n din_II'-' 11",1 t 1\0
nd '(I_tll'l" Vflrt hi
~'Ir. ((t I
~\1\a \0 $pot
tor a C'raz Shot
,
ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the
LIGHTHOUSE INN
. ·th
Private dining room for banlluets antmdpa= WI
the best food in the nIcest a asp
NEWLY DECORATED COCKTAIL W GE800'"
NEW LONDON uSl
HUE'S 'MiAT YOU 00-5a>dIl"~ r turinlPcpol·
C<>IL We'll odect .. bat ~ tbink .... !.be thn<: ... four bat
~ lDOIlth. IIYOUt'I i:I '"'" of tll-, 70" crt __ IIit
110'1, 70" crt a _-<W= ~<dioa otip r... )'OW' fi/eo.
AND-if 70" jUll oort of ~ to i.o • Pcpoi.boltIccap
with )'OW' "obot," 70" let ,.,...,t7 buck. inItad of leD, if ...
think yam II , b CIlC 01 ~ belt.
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Sarah Lawrence is experiment-
ing with a cooperative plan to
help in the fight against inflation.
The college has inaugerated a
new student work program. Con-
fronted by the rising costs-in col-
lege administration, the students
have volunteered to take on cer-
tain tasks.
Their cooperative program
consists in a half hour per week
devoted to care of the school
buildings. Assembly rooms, halls,
staircases, offices, studios and
classrooms are cleaned by alter-
nating squads. In the spring the
students will do an additional
half-hours work, a seasonal job
such as raking the leaves.
Williams has revised its stu-
dent government by adopting a
new constitution, somewhat slm-
iliar to the one recently accepted
See "Exchange"-Page 7
T~E ELM TREE INN
WESTERLY, R~ODE ISLAND
News
from other colleges
by Ina Dube
Special Mother's Day
Corsages and
Arrangentents
•
FISHER, Florist
104 State Street
New London, Conn.
We Make
No Bones
About this
BKEF
•
King of beef is the
tender, flavorsome
steer - and that's
what yon enjoy when
you order steak,
roast beef or ham-
burg at
THE MARTOM
cusston out into the open for all
to read and to think about.
Here are some freshmen
Storrs, Conn. (LPJ-A poll of points-of-view on the subject.
faculty opinion concerning the Mary Clark says, "I think that
validity and usefulness of the the system leads to a lot of hard
students rating their instructors feelings. But I don't know any
at the University of Connecticut, way you can get around it."
reveals the dispensers of knowl- Ann Monje echoes Mary's
edge to be split along lines con- thoughts: "I think that the sys-
gruent with service at the Uni- tern causes a lot of unnecessary
versity. hard feeling. Perhaps it would
Recently students at the Uni- "be better if each girl would just
versity received letters from the sign up for the house she wants,
office of the University Dean, and then others would sign up
Charles B. Gentry, asking them for the same house if they want
to rate their instructors on a pre- to be together."
pared form which compared in- Joanne Stevens feels an un-
structors on qualities such as necessary part of the system
"knows his subject," "makes" ... is the business of having to
clear and understandable ex- state whom you want to live
planations," "succeeds in arous- across the hall from. It seems
ing or increasing your interest in like such a picayunish thing." To
the subject," "is skillful in get- which Jackie Hamlin replies,
ting you to learn the facts," "Our system is not so bad com-
"stimulates you to think things Ipared with other schools. This
out for yourself," and "is friend- way you have more choice of the
ly and sympathetic in manner." Igirls you are going to be living
It was stated that individual reo with."
suIts would be kept strictly con- What is the general consensus
fidenti~l, an.d. tha.t depe:r:dent up- of opinion among the upperclass-
on their valldlty In the Judgment men? Marilyn Watson '49, sug-
of Dean Gentry, the composite gests that less feelings might be
ratings might be used as part of .hurt if each girl were allowed to
th~ consideration in granting pay I ask for only one other girl. This
rarses. would eliminate somewhat the
Dean Gentry said that of the Igroup idea.
"550rating sheets sent out to stu- Betsy Marsh '48, says, "I real-
dents, 385 were returned. One [Iy don't see how they could pos- Biology Useful
quarter of the sheets were sent i sibly arrange the room assign- Biology is useful because it
to students with marks below a ments any other way. It is hu- supplements a study of the ani-
"c" average and 117 of these wereiman nature that people are gO-lmal tissue with the study in phy-
returned. One quarter of the: Jng to want to be with their sics of the mechanical devices
sheets were sent to students with 'I' friends. And in a small college, within the animal tissue.
a high "c" average and higher. it would not be a good idea to Chemistry is the sister of phy-
Of these 171 were returned. The! stay in one dorm for four years, sics and should not be put far
remaining half of these question- as they do at Smith." away from it.
naires were sent to students with According to senior Elaine Mil- A major in this department al-
a middle "c" grade who returned Ier, "The present system affords so gets the self-confidence given
97 of the forms. the greatest satisfaction to the by an experimental science which
Dean Gentry stated, "This majority of the girls. The only enables her to use her hand and
questionnaire was designed only cri~icis~ I. hav.e is that I don't head in a situation involving pre-
to compile student opinion of the belIe,:e It 1.S fall' to pla~e fresh- cision, care, and patience. Above
teachers as teachers. This didn't men In semor dorms. ThIS should all, she has a far richer knowl-
take into consideration such fac- be avoided wherever possible," edge of nature and life.
tors as research ability or serv- Elizabeth Dutton, '47, seems to ~;;~~~;;;~;;;;,::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ice to the University. While the sum up the opinions very well n
results of this survey may possi- when she says, "I think that
bly be used as part of the consid- s?metimes the busine~s of get-
eration for pay raises, there are ttng a group to.gethe~ In fresh-
many other rewards that are val- man year IS a Httle difficult: but
uable to a teacher. I think the system of room draw-
"For myself, some of my most ing is about as fair .as ~t can be."
satisfying experiences have come What do YOU thmk.
when I met some of my former
students who have been success-
ful after school days. In addi-
tion to this we intend to let pro-
fessors see the compilation of
their results so that they may get
an idea of what their weaknesses
are in teaching technique. Deans
of Colleges will be allowed to see
the results on any instructors in
their college. Department heads
will have the same privilege for
men in their departments and
individual instructors will be able
to see their individual ratings."
U. of Connecticut
Conducts Student
Poll on Faculty
?
<Continued from Page Two)
•
•
Term in MexicoIs
Offered by Univ.
South Bend, Ind,,(LPJ-As a
contribution toward better inter-
American understanding the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame will spon-
sor a summer session in Mexico
City from June 23 to August 22,
it was announced here.
The summer session will be
operated in conjunction with
Mexico City College, an Ameri-
can-type institution founded in
1940 to provide American Univer-
sity work for students from the
United States who desire tv
study in the foreign atmosphere.
Credit for courses in the summer
session will be given by Mexico
City College,
Most of the courses offered
will be taught in English, al
though a few will be offered only
in Spanish and some will b~
taught both English and Spanish.
The summer session will be
open to all Notre Dame students
alumi and former students, a~• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive Dining Room
• Excellent Cuisine
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES
tl,,\1 \~~'~
'\0 t\lS'\ t ,
• Train for your
business career in a
well-known ~ho:ol.. Wood has had un-
usual success m preparing collegewomen
for select secretarial positions. Excellent \
placement service. Opposite Grand Cen-
tra! Terminal. II 2 year executive seerc-..
tanal courses, nt to individual needs
Classes b.egin in July, Sept., Feb. 67th I
year. WrIte for catalog.
WOOD SCHOOL, Room 308, 12& Park Ave. I
1-';'''...'';''..".....' ..." .......",;,)",N,...Y,;,' ';';";" T;;.;;' '.;;":.;",;.:;;.':.;';::60:....1
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well as a limited number of
other interested persons. Veter-
ans may attend the .summe~ ses-
sion under the G.L BIn of RIghts.
Sing
(ContInued from Page T
hree)
the competitive cup, Which ---
under lock with no key. was
At the home of Rachel Ober '
co-author with Carol A' 50,
the freshman song in ~ of
Ohio, the song and must kron,
standing on the piano .u;.c were
"t RuB thrmms er of a nearby . e
called. He was highly Irn church
and now his choir Will p pressed,
in A:kron at the Memorfa~serg it
service, The winning clas ~y
sing their original song aveS ;ill
mer Radio after the cOmpefitio~:
terms is necessary. In this type
of company a capable secretary
with training in physics could
easily work herself up to higher
position. Physics majors taking
graduate work can qualify for
positions as college teachers. Ad-
vanced physicists are also ?eed-
ed in research and electronlcs.
Related subjects are of vast
importance to the physics major.
Those subjects suggested for the
better understanding of the com-
plete physical world are mathe-
matics, chemistry, biology, psy-
chology, economics, logic and
philosophy.
Mathematics Basic
Mathematics is the tool of phy-
sics and is necessary for its full
calculation. Philosophies have
been changed by discoveries of
physics: physics contains a great
number of examples of logic.
A psychology course is made
richer by the study of physics be-
cause a study of the intellectual
states of man is more complete
when a student has a previous
knowledge of the biological and
physical aspects of man,
Crown Restaurant
Next to the Victory Theater
Come In for a Snack After
the Show
~
The Shalett Cleaning
& Dyeing Company
Complete Dry C1ellDinc
and Laundry Servtce
• Cold Storage
• Rug Cleaning
1-8 MONTAUK. AVBNlJB
PHONE Sst,
China Glaoo Silver
Lampo Unuoual Gill.
Chelsea Clocks
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
EatabUshed 1880
State and Green Streela
New London, Connutieut
Devlin's Ringside Restaurant
Serving
Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and Tenderloin
Steak, Live Broiled Lobsters
AND ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD
169 Bank Street For Reservations Call 9738
Name Changed to
COURTESY DRUG STORES
Formerly Nichols & Harris
119 STATE STREET _ PHONE 3857
Featuring a Complete Line of
Drugs, Cosmetics
Tobaccos, Sundries, etc.
POPULAR CIGARETTES
18c - 2 for 35c
$1.69 Carton
Prescriptions Filled at
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well as a limited number of
other interested persons. vetcr-
may attend the summer ses-
:~n under the G.!. Bill of Rights.
Sing
(Continued from Pag Te bl'e6)u. of Connecticut
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?•
(Continued from Pa.ge Two)News -the competitive cup, which
under lock with no key, was
At the home of Rachel Ober'
co-author with Carol Axin 5{),
the freshman song in ; of
Ohio, the song and mus' kron,
standing on the piano w~c Were
minister of a nearb en the
called. He was highly fm church
and now his choir will p pressed,
in Akron at the Memorr~sent it
service. The winning Cl~ D~y
sing their original song 0 S8 will
mer Radio after the com;:~itro~:
cussion out into the open for all
to read and to think about.
Here are some freshmen
Storrs, Conn. (LP.)-A poll of points-of-view on the subject.
faculty opinion concerning the Mary Clark says, "I think that
validity and usefulness of the the system leads to a lot of hard
students rating their instructors feelings. But I don't know any
at the University of Connecticut, way you can get around it."
reveals the dispensers of knowl- Ann Monjo echoes Mary's
edge to be split along lines con- thoughts: "I think that the sys-
gruent with service at the Uni- tern causes a lot of unnecessary
versity. hard feeling. Perhaps it would
Recently students at the Uni- be better if each girl would just
veraity received letters from the sign up for the house she wants,
office of the University Dean, and then others would sign up
Charles B. Gentry, asking them for the same house if they want
to rate their instructors on a pre- to be together."
pared form which compared in- Joanne Stevens feels an un-
structors on qualities such as necessary part of the system
"knows his SUbject," "makes" ... is the business of having to
clear and understandable ex- state whom you want to live
planations," "succeeds in arous- across the hall from. It seems
ing or increasing your interest in like such a picayunish thing." To
the subject," "is skillful in get- which Jackie Hamlin replies,
ting you to learn the facts," "Our system is not so bad com-
"stimulates you" to thi.~k t~ings Ipared with other schools. This
out for yourself, and IS fr-iend- way you have more choice of the
ly and sympathetic in manner." I girls you are going to be living
It was stated that individual re- with."
sults .would be kept strictly can- What is the general consensus
fidentI,:I, an.d. tha.t depeJ:?dent up- of opinion among the upperclass-
on their validlty III the Judgment men? Marilyn Watson '49, sug-
of pean <?entry, the composite gests that less feelings might be
ratmgs might be used as part of "hurt if each girl were allowed to
th~ consideration in granting pay ask for only one other girl. This
raises. would eliminate somewhat the
Dean Gentry said that of the group idea.
550 rating sheets sent out to stu- Betsy Marsh '48, says, "I real-
dents, 385 were returned. One ly don't see how they could pos-
quarter of the sheets were sent sibly arrange the room assign-
to students with marks below a ments any other way. It is hu-
"c" average and 117 of these were! man nature that people are go-
returned. One quarter of the: ing to want to be with their
sheets were sent to students with i friends. And in a small college,
a high "c" average and htgher.! it would not be a good idea to
Of these 171 were returned. The I stay in one dorm for four years,
remaining half of these question- as they do at Smith."
naires were sent to students with According to senior Elaine Mil-
a middle "c" grade who returned Ier, "The present system affords
97 of the forms. the greatest satisfaction to the
Dean Gentry stated, "This majority of the girls. The only
questionnaire was designed only criticism I have is that I don't
to compile student opinion of the believe it is fair to place fresh-
teachers as teachers. This didn't men in senior dorms. This should
take into consideration such rae- be avoided wherever possible."
tors as research ability or serv- Elizabeth Dutton, '47, seems to
ice to the University. While the sum up the opinions very well
results of this survey may pcssf- when she says, "I think that
bly be used as part of the consid- sometimes the business of get-
eration for pay raises, there are ting a group together in fresh-
many other rewards that are val- man year is a little difficult; but
uable to a teacher. I think the system of room draw-
"For myself, some of my most ing is about as fair .as it can be,"
satisfying experiences have come What do YOU thmk?
when I met some of my former
students who have been success-
ful after school days. In addi-
tion to this we intend to let pro-
fessors see the compilation of
their results so that they may get
an idea of what their weaknesses
are in teaching technique. Deans
of Colleges will be allowed to see
the results on any instructors in
their college. Department heads
. - will have the same privilege for
men in their departments and
individual instructors will be able
to see their individual ratings."
Physics
<Continued front Page One)
from other colleges
by Ina Dube
terms is necessary. In this type
of company a capable secretary
with training in physics could
easily work herself up to higher
position. Physics majors taking
graduate work can qualify for
positions as college teachers. Ad-
vanced physicists are also :need-
ed in research and electrOnIcs.
Related subjects are of vast
importance to the physics major.
Those subjects suggested for the
better understanding of the com-
plete physical world are mathe-
matics, chemistry, biology, psy-
chology, economics, logic and
philosophy. -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::;_:
Mathematics Basic S
Mathematics is the tool of phy-
sics and is necessary for its full
calculation. Philosophies have
been changed by discoveries of
physics: physics contains a great
number of examples of logic.
A psychology course is made
richer by the study of physics be-
cause a study of the intellectual
states of man is more complete
when a student has a previous
knowledge of the biological and
physical aspects of man.
Biology Useful i~;;;;~;;;;2;;;;~;;;;;;~Biology is useful because it
supplements a study of the ani-
mal tissue with the study in phy-
sics of the mechanical devices
within the animal tissue.
Chemistry is the sister of phy-
sics and should not be put far
away from it.
A major in this department at-
so gets the self-confidence given
by an experimental science which
enables her to use her hand and
head in a situation involving pre-
cision, care, and patience. Above
all, she has a far richer knowl-
edge of nature and life.
Sarah Lawrence is experiment-
ing with a cooperative plan to
help in the fight against inflation.
The college has inaugerated a
new student work program. Con-
fronted by the rising costs·in col-
lege administration, the students
have volunteered to take on cer-
tain tasks.
Their cooperative program
consists in a half hour per week
devoted to care of the school
buildings. Assembly rooms, halls,
staircases, offices, studios and
classrooms are cleaned by alter-
nating squads. In the spring the
students will do an additional
half-hours work, a seasonal job
such as raking the leaves.
Williams has revised its stu-
dent government by adopting a
new constitution, somewhat sim-
iliar to the one recently accepted
See "gxchangev-e-Page 7
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BEEF Devlin's Ringside Restaurant
• Serving
Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and Tenderloin
Steak, Live Broiled Lobsters
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169 Bank Street For Reservations Call 9738
King of beef is the
tender, flavorsome
steer - and that's
what you enjoy when
you order steak,
roast beef or ham ..
bnrg at
Term in MexicoIs
Offered by Univ.
South Bend, Ind.·(I.P.l-As a
contribution toward better inter-
American under-standing the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame will spon-
sor a summer session in Mexico
City from June 23 to August 22,
it was announced here .
The summer session will be
operated in conjunction with
Mexico City College, an Ameri-
can-type institution founded in
1940 to provide American Univer-
sity work for students from the
United States who desire to
study in the foreign atmosphere.
Credit for courses in the summer
session will be given by Mexico
City College,
Most of the courses offered
will be taught in English, al
though a few will be offered onlv
in Spanish and some will b~
taught both English and Spanish.
The summer session will be
open to all Notre Dame students
alumi and former students, as
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Fathers' Day
(Continued from Pace Three) allae-...... .... ftIW
ner. All the New London res-
taurants were filled with Connec-
ticut g~ls who a~ last had the op-
portumty of mtroducing their
parents to their friends' parents.
It was not surprising to see thir-] =============:.1teen or fifteen people occupying I"
one table at Danny Doyle's or
Dante's.
It was then the students'
chance to escort their fathers to
the variety show on campus. Ev-
ery father laughed hilariously at by Dartmouth college. A lara:
the exaggerated parody that the central ccueeu composed of class
students made of college liIe. oflicers and representatives ot
However, it was the students' campus activities and other or-
turn when their fathers were gans of student government" m
dragged up onto the stage dur-ing be formed.
the finale. The fathers were em- This council wtll have Lhe
barrassed but pleased when they power to establish JudJclary.
were serenaded to the tune of My financial, and academic comrrut-
Darling Daddy. tees. The success of the proposed
plan, as viewed by students and
faculty, will depend upon the
students' leadership and enthus-
iastic participation.
Controversy
A heated controversy Is
taking place on the campus ot
the University ot Connecllcut
and is reflected In the biller edh·
orials ot the Connecticut campus,
A discussion was held on the p0S-
ition of the American Youth tor
Democracy, whose national or-
ganization has been condemned
by the F.B.I. as communist dom-
inated,
The pro's and con's of main-
taining the A.Y.O. chapter on
the campus were presented
before the student senate took
action on the matter. Members
of A. Y .0. did not deny or affirm
its communist afrHlatlons but
did state clearly the progress lv
platform upon Which It stands.
~
~;;~:;;;;;;~;;;;;;~:;;~-;.~ It is the plan of liberal acucnthat has gained their support rs,
they stated,
Red-scare
This is not an Isolated Incident
but merely one of many that
have occurred on college camp'
uses throughout the United
States which mirror the present
red-scare. The educational lnsti-
tutlons do not know wheth r to
go along with the tide of anti-
communism or to maintain corn-
plete freedom of thought and ex-
pression as the sentinels of our
democracy. The students ot Con-
necticut college in its decision to
affiliate the former U.S.S.A. with
a national organization must
also take a stand on this issue.
The University ot Hawaii has
shown a true international splrit
in its celebration of Its 40th ~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;====;;=;;;;;;;;;~;;;;::~;birthday, Ten days were dedi-
cated to pageants, lectures, exhl-
bltions, dance and drama presen-
tations, and panel discussions.
Great men, leaders in the fields
of science, law, international pro-
blems and education took part In
the celebration. Tbese noted fig·
ures, such as Dr. Compton. pres-
ident of M. I. T., Dr. Seymour.
president of Yale, Dr. Shapley
and many others, in collabora-
tion with the Unlversity 01
Hawaii, manifested the great pot-
tentialities o! cooperation be-
tween countries to promote un-
derstandlng and peace.
FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsages
Fellman & Clark
F1orll18
168 State St., New Lond""
All Purchasers Will Be
Given a 200/0 Disconnt
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YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
A Profession for the
College Woman
An intensive and basic experi-
ence in the various branches
of nursing is offered during
the thirty months course
which leads to the degree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor's degree in arts,
sciences or philosophy from a
college of approved standing
is required for adm.ission.
For catalogue and information
address
THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut
Educational Plan
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Teach r II
Auction of nclaimed
Goods Will Be 1a)' 12
There will be a Lost and
Found auction and sale on
Monday, May 12 at 4,30 In
Branford, room 7.
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Faculty Houses
<Continued from Page One)Campus worked out for North Ridge
Lane. Proximity to the campus
has almost completely erased
the baby-sitting problem. There
are numerous students only too
glad to help their neighbors out.
As an emergency aid to hous-
ing, North Ridge Lane has
proved to be a success in helping
to carryon Connecticut's tradi-
tional resourcefulness.
spring rains created a fascina-
ting sea of mud that provided
endless mud pies and perilous
wading. Their parents were not
sorry to see the grass grow!
The completion antics of Kath-
arine Blunt are part of campus
history now, but as the dormi-
tory was finished, flagstone
walks, flower borders, and road-
ways with street lights were
Cupid Is Here Again end greeted their eyes.
For the first time in several owl filled the opening,
weeks, News has an engagement malevolently.
to announce. The third freshman He was shortly reduced to a
to let us know about such things proper state of terror by the
officially, Bette Jane Ruete, an- quick wits of Ellie Roberts.
nounced her engagement April Nothing daunted, Ellie braced
24, at her home in Dover, N. J. her feet against the screen and
The young man is Woody Hed- every time the owl moved, screw-
den, with whom B. J. went to high ed her face into blood curdling
school He is now a junior at Rut- contortions and yelled "Boo,"
gers, Their plans for marriage. Faced with such overwhelming
won't be definite for another odds, our venturesome owl, was
three years, after Betty Jane .speedtly persuaded to yield his
graduates. squatter's rights in KB to the
conquering forces.• • •
Wild Life on the Campus
It seems that Wee Flanagan,
Skip Coleman, Ellie Roberts; Bet-
ty Lewis, and Marge Jacob were
all busily studying in the living
room of Katharine Blunt about
midnight last week. All was si-
lent and studious, when an eerie
rattling was heard in the chim-
ney. Then more silence . . .
About three o'clock there was
a loud crash and a gusty thrash-
ing in the fireplace. Taking their
courage in their hands, the girls
crept to the fireplace and peered
in. A sight fit for the Lost Week-
I;J."...." ...."'" ......,,,"' .........." ..."'III.." ..".."..G
,.1 F~~e~ta~;::;'s;
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A huge
glaring
• • •
Signs of Spring
The somewhat damp breezes of
Monday afternoon wafted a most
surprising object into the first
floor of Fanning. During the 2 :15
rush between classes a saddle
shoe came sailing down from the
third floor endangering the lives
of several unsuspecting faculty
members, and came to rest on
top of the telephone booth.
Nan Bawden '49 came cautious-
ly down the stairs, to see what
damage her barefoot instincts
had caused, followed by Mary
Lou Strassburger '49 bearing
one forlorn saddle shoe. Mr. Stri-
der came gallantly to the rescue
bringing the shoe to its bereft
owner.
• , ,
Soundproof, Indeed
One afternoon last week as
Jane. Wassung '50 was practicing
: her singing on the second floor of
Holmes hall in her insulated
cubicle, she heard melodious
sounds drifting up from below.
A bit startled at such unortho-
dox behavior in a supposedly
soundproof and empty building
Jane investigated. '
Down in the basement she
found Pete Hoyt '50 also prac-
ticing her singing in HER sound-
proof room. Jane returned to the
upper regions, her curiosity sat-
Isfied, and the two girls enter-
tained themselves with a long
range duet.
IT'S O. K. BUT IT COVERS
MY DORIS DODSON!
What a girl gives up for
her career! Really [hough, you
jcsr can't help loving [Q show off a Doris Dodson ... and
vice versa. The styling, the fabrics, the flair for derail ... all mean
you're glorified to the nth degree
in :J. Doris Dodson Junior
Original. Sizes seven to fifteen.
'BLAIR'S
New-LOndon~COOn. -~.-
